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PERSONAL TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES

America’s Low-Speed Vehicle Leader.



E-MERGE E4 LE PLUS
Shown in silver automotive painted body, premium 
two-tone upholstered seats, 12-in custom aluminum 
wheels with steel-belted radial tires, and seating for 
six passengers



TOMBERLIN® CLUB CAR® E-Z-GO® YAMAHA®
SAFETY [1] [2] E-MERGE® SS ONWARD® FREEDOM® DRIVE®

LSV-compliant √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

3-point seatbelts √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

4-wheel hydraulic brakes √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

Auto-electric parking brake with on-board override √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

Self-canceling turn signals √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

Fully-integrated rear view camera √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

7-inch LCD display with rear view image when in reverse √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

Dual back-lit side mirrors with illuminated turn signals √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

SECURITY [1] [2]

Personal unique key set √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

Automotive steering column controls √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

Locking glove boxes (2) √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

Locking storage trunk √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

PERFORMANCE [1] [2]

Electric power steering √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

5kw, 17hp (Peak) AC drive motor with regenerative braking √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

Forward speeds – PTV (15 & 19 mph); LSV (19 & 25 mph) √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

450 amp AC controller √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

7-inch LCD display with speedometer and odometer √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

STYLING [1] [2]

Automotive painted body and color-matched painted roof √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

14-in aluminum wheels with steel belted radial tires √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

Luxury high-back Cool Touch upholstered seats with cell phone pocket √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

Back-lit headliner with Bluetooth stereo and dome lighting √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

Optional 6-in Lifted Suspension Package √√ Sorry! Sorry! Sorry!

√√ = Standard      Sorry! = Not included as standard

America’s Leader in Safety, Performance & Styling. 
Since the first Tomberlin® street-legal, Low-Speed Vehicle (LSV) was built, we’ve remained committed 

to designing vehicles with an emphasis on safety, performance, and styling while challenging the 

traditional conventions of what is expected in a Personal Transportation Vehicle (PTV).

“We Go Farther.”
While other brands repackage golf carts originally created for golf courses and modify them into PTVs, 

“We Go Farther” by engineering and purpose-building our vehicles for on-road use. From responsive 

handling to street-legal LSV requirements, we integrate safety, performance and styling expected in 

an automobile with the convenience, freedom, and fun of a neighborhood electric vehicle.

Sure, you can use our vehicle to play golf, but it’s so much more than that. Tomberlin is an authentic 

LSV created for master-planned communities, neighborhoods, and short-distance commuting with 

unrivaled features that deliver a one-of-a-kind travel experience.



We Take Safety & Security Farther.
We take the approach safety and security should always be engineered and integrated into an LSV 

and PTV, and never offered as an aftermarket add-on or sold as an optional upgrade.

In contrast to our competitors, all Tomberlin vehicles are equipped with exclusive safety features — 

from 3-point seatbelts and 4-wheel hydraulic brakes to locking storage and a unique personal key — all 

to help protect you, your passengers, and your belongings.

4-wheel hydraulic brakes shorten stopping 
time for those unexpected moments

Automatic electric parking brake — never 
worry about setting it!

3-point seatbelts help secure upper torsos 
and lower bodies

Super bright, high/low beam LED 
headlights and self-canceling turn signals

Dual back-lit side mirrors & illuminated self 
canceling turn signals improve visibility

LED rear brake lights with emergency 
flashers and rear and side reflectors 
improve vehicle visibility

Roof-mounted brake light improves vehicle 
visibility in traffic

Personal unique key set and lockable 
steering column — deter theft and joyriding

7-inch LCD Dash Display with rear view 
camera is an industry first (not available on 
Revenge models)

Automotive DOT-approved AS1 glass 
windshield and windshield wiper protects 
occupants against inclement weather



E-MERGE E4 LE PLUS
Shown in silver automotive painted body, premium 
two-tone upholstered seats, 12-in custom aluminum 
wheels with steel-belted radial tires, and rear fold-
down cargo seat

Dual locking glove compartments 
protects small valuables like phones 
and sunglasses

Rear-locking storage trunk protects larger 
valuables like purses and shopping bags

Canopy grab bars assist entry and egress 
and improve riding comfort

Robust e-coated tubular steel frame and 
canopy supports improve occupant safety



E-MERGE E4 SS GHOSTHAWK
Shown in Matte Black automotive painted body 
with luxury high-back upholstered seats, 6-inch lifted 
suspension, 23-Inch all-terrain tires, rear fold-down 
cargo seat and seating for six passengers

Front and rear (adjustable) shocks to 
soften ride and reduce vibration

7-inch LCD display with speedometer 
and odometer — no hidden hour meter!

Easy-to-reach, toggle controls [3] 
on steering wheel column



Electric power steering for fingertip control

The optional Evolve L210 lithium battery solution more than doubles your driving distance 
between charges when compared to traditional lead acid batteries.

Custom independent dual a-arm front 
suspension for better road handling and 
extended tire life    

 

Optional 3 or 6-inch lift kit 
(Dependent on model)

Double-ended, rack-and-pinion steering  
for better control and maneuverability

Eight, 6-volt batteries improve range

5-year standard limited warranty —  
longer than Club Car, E-Z-GO or Yamaha

TOMBERLIN PTV & LSV 
PERFORMANCE FEATURES

5kw, 17 hp (peak) motor provides 
significantly more power than competition

The AC drive motor with regenerative 
braking enhances distance between 
charges

Sevcon 450 amp controller for best-in-class 
torque and power (275 amp for Revenge)

Anti-roll sway bar for side-to-side stability

PROPRIETARY EVOLVE L210
LITHIUM BATTERY FEATURES

Designed to enhance driver’s confidence by 
providing battery charge real-time status 
and preemptively notifying the driver when 
the power is getting low.

Powerful 210 amps with pulse discharge 
current provides the thrill of rapid G-force 
acceleration and best-in-class hill climbing

Quick charge time, longer drives between 
charges, and years of trouble-free power

Maintenance-free: no watering, no sulfation, 
and no fumes

5-year limited warranty for peace-of-mind

1050 watt on-board smart charger, with 
remote LED & Marinco plug — unsurpassed 
range with our 48-volt system [4]

We Take Performance Farther.
From power and sheer driving pleasure to capability and performance, our advanced electric LSVs and 

PTVs are engineered without compromise. Automotive performance features include electric power 

steering,[3] AC Drive technology with class-leading hill-climbing and acceleration up to 25 mph (LSV 

only), and unsurpassed range.[4]



Automotive painted body and color-matched painted roof for all 12 available colors — you 
won’t find that on a Club Car, E-Z-GO or Yamaha as standard 

Optional dual-purpose rear seats convert to a fold-down cargo bed for carrying groceries or 
gear to the pool (Shown with LE model two-tone coal & charcoal premium seat)

Custom automotive-style steering wheels 
with power-steering for an unbeatable ride

Steering column-mounted, horn, lighting 
controls, and self-canceling turn signals 
within easy reach

Luxury high back upholstered seats stay 
50% cooler than typical marine-grade vinyl 
(Standard on SS models only)

Unlike a typical golf car, our SS and GT front 
seats come with a phone pocket to ensure 
your phone stays secure (Shown with SS 
model Honey seat)

Steel belted radials extend tire life cycle and 
custom aluminum wheels add flair

We Take Comfort, 
Convenience & Styling Farther.

A spacious interior with premium seats makes the ride as comfortable as the drive. Versatile seating 

and cargo configurations, along with ample storage and the added options of a street-legal LSV and 

golf package, allows your vehicle to adapt to suit your specific needs.



E-MERGE E2 SS Coupe
Shown with Pearl White automotive painted body, back-lit 
headliner with Bluetooth® radio, luxury high-back Black Cool 
Touch upholstered seat, and 14-in aluminum wheels

SS/Ghosthawk headliner with cabin 
lighting, storage, and Bluetooth™ 
stereo (Optional for other models)

Optional wireless Bazooka® sound bar 
for the ultimate listening experience

Dual USB power ports for charging 
smart phones and tablets
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“We Go Farther” With Features You Won’t 
Find Standard On Other Brands.

While other brands repackage golf carts into PTVs, Tomberlin engineers its vehicles from-the-ground-

up using automotive design and components. We believe you should never settle for less. That’s 

why we deliver a one-of-a-kind travel experience with safety, performance, and styling features you 

won’t find on other brands.

7-Inch LCD Dash Display showcases LSV's speedometer, odometer, tripmeter, 
active gear, park brake activation, battery level and rear view camera

450-Amp AC Controller & Motor provides overall best-in-class power and  
torque. Try hill-climbing and a 0-25 mph speed test to see for yourself. 

3-Point Seatbelts help protect the upper and lower body unlike other  
brands which don’t have seatbelts or only come with lap belts.

DOT-Approved AS1 Glass Windshield & Wiper, made of clear,  
tempered glass provides superior protection from road elements  
while the wiper improves visibility in inclement weather. Other  
brands offer inferior Lexan windshields.

Steel-Belted Radial Tires have a larger footprint, stiffer tread  
and distribute weight evenly, promoting better traction,  
less slippage, and improved fuel consumption.

Back-lit Headliner comes standard with Bluetooth  
stereo (which can connect to your smartphone for  
music or phone calls), open storage compartments  
(for glasses or cell phones) and front and rear  
dome lighting for best-in-class cabin lighting.  
(Standard on SS and Ghosthawk models.)
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LSV Rear view Camera is beautifully 
integrated into our canopy and 7-inch 
LCD dash display.

4-Wheel Hydraulic Brakes with 
Electric Parking Brake come standard 
on all Tomberlin models, to make 
them safer and provide best-in-class 
stopping and holding power.

Electric Power Steering allows you to 
maneuver a Tomberlin Emerge with a 
single finger. Try that with a golf cart! 
(Excludes Revenge model.)

Personal Unique Key Set and 
Lockable Steering Column deter  
theft and joyriding. Other major 
brands have a common key which 
operates millions of cars.

Locking Storage comes standard including a driver- and passenger-side glove box 
and a spacious rear trunk. (Excludes Revenge model.)
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Everything standard...But nothing standard about it.
The Tomberlin E-Merge vehicle is the only personal transportation vehicle to come standard with industry-

leading safety, performance and styling features. Choose from five different trim packages including the 

Revenge, the classy LE Plus, the sporty SS and GT, and the powerful Ghosthawk. Every E-Merge offers a 

variety of seating and cargo configurations, packages, and options. So if you don’t find exactly what you’re 

looking for, ask your authorized Tomberlin dealer to help build your very own customized E-Merge.

E-MERGE E2 SS Coupe (2 or 4 passengers)

E-MERGE E2 / E4 Ghosthawk (2, 4, or 6 passengers)

E-MERGE E4 SS Saloon (4 or 6 passengers)

Matte 
Yellow

Pearl 
White

Defender 
Grey

Matte 
Shark 
Grey

Ruby 
Red

Screaming 
Yellow

Matte 
Blizzard
White

Deep 
Impact 

Blue

Tuxedo 
Black

Matte
Cabernet

Alpine 
Green

Matte
Black

SS Coupe & Saloon models feature luxury high-back Cool 
Touch upholstered seats with details like an embroidered 
Tomberlin seat back logo and integrated cell phone 
pocket. Standard colors are Light Grey (shown), Black 
(shown), Pebble, or Chestnut.

E-MERGE E2 GT (2, 4, or 6 passengers)

Tangerine 
Scream

Blue
Flame

Bullfrog 
Green

Sedona
Orange

Plum 
Crazy

GT models feature customized high-back Carbon & Black 
upholstered seats, with details like an embroidered Tomberlin 
seat back logo and integrated cell phone pocket.

Ghosthawk models feature either Black or Honey (shown) 
luxury high-back upholstered seats with details like an 
embroidered Tomberlin seat back logo and integrated cell 
phone pocket.



E-Merge E2 Revenge (2 or 4 passengers)

E-Merge E4 LE Plus (4 or 6 passengers)

E-Merge E2 LE Plus (2 or 4 passengers)

E-Merge E4 Revenge (4 or 6 passengers)

E-Merge E6 LE Plus (6 or 8 passengers)

Pitch
Black

Pitch
Black

Silver 
Streak

Pristine 
White

Pristine 
White

Sterling
Grey

Blaze 
Red

Blaze 
Red

Veridian 
Green

Gunsmoke 
Grey

Gunsmoke 
Grey

Designer 
Bronze

Midnight 
Blue

Midnight 
Blue

Root Beer 
Brown

Revenge models feature Black (shown) or White vinyl 
bench seats.

Some vehicles are shown with upgrades. Colors shown here are only meant to be representative. Ask your local dealer to view exact color samples. Also, be sure to ask 
your local dealer about current seat styles and colors.

LE Plus models feature premium two-tone upholstered 
seats. Standard colors are Coal/Charcoal or Briar/Bronze 
(shown).



E-Merge Standard Features

SAFETY REVENGE LE PLUS SS GT GHOSTHAWK

LSV-compliant O √√ √√ √√ √√

3-point seatbelts √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

4-wheel hydraulic brakes (front disk & rear drum) √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Smart Park™ electric parking brake (with on-board override) √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

7-inch color dash display (with fully integrated rear camera) √√ √√ √√ √√

Automotive locking steering column (with easy-to-reach controls) √√ √√ √√ √√

Two forward speeds & reverse control switch √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

High/low beam LED headlights √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Self-canceling turn signals (with horn) √√ √√ √√ √√

DOT-approved AS1 glass windshield √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Dual back-lit side mirrors (with illuminated turn signals) √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Rear view mirror and dome light √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

LED rear and roof-mounted brake lights (with emergency hazards) √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Windshield wiper O √√ √√ √√ √√

Dual-locking glove boxes and rear-locking storage trunk √√ √√ √√ √√

Personal unique key √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

E-coated and painted tubular steel frame √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Frame-mounted, tubular steel canopy supports √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Injection-molded, high-impact ABS body & roof √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

PERFORMANCE
Electric power-steering (an industry first) √√ √√ √√ √√

5 kw, 17 hp (peak) AC drive motor √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

275 amp Sevcon AC controller (E2 Revenge only) √√

450 amp Sevcon AC controller √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

1050w on-board smart charger √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Custom independent dual a-arm front suspension √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

6-In lifted independent dual a-arm suspension O O O √√

3-In lifted independent dual a-arm suspension O O O O
Double-ended rack and pinion steering √√ √√ √√ √√

Front & rear adjustable shocks √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

12.25:1 ratio all-aluminum transaxle √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

(8) 6-volt, 48-volt battery power system √√ √√ √√ √√

(6) 8-volt, 48-volt battery power system √√

EVOLVE L210 lithium battery package O O O O
Miles between charging [4] 40+ 40+ 40+ 40+ 20+
12-volt and dual USB power ports √√ √√ √√ √√

5-year limited warranty √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

STYLING, COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
Various automotive painted bodies and color-matched roofs 5 10 7 5 5
Passenger configurations 2 - 6 2 - 8 2 - 8 2 - 6 2 - 6
10-in aluminum wheels and tires √√

12-in aluminum wheels and steel-belted radial tires √√

14-in custom aluminum wheels and steel-belted radial tires √√

14-in custom black wheels and steel-belted radial tires √√

14-in black aluminum wheels and 23-in all terrain tires √√

Vinyl bench seats √√

Premium two-tone upholstered seats √√

Luxury high-back Cool Touch seats with logo and phone pocket √√

Custom high-back Carbon/Black seats with logo and phone pocket √√

Luxury high-back upholstered seats with logo and phone pocket √√

Back-lit headliner (with Bluetooth® stereo and dome lights) √√ √√

Bazooka sound bar (with Bluetooth®) √√

Rear-facing fold-down seats O O O O O
4 cup holders √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Elite Weather Enclosures O O O O O

 √√ = Standard      O = Optional

©2021 Columbia Vehicle Group, Inc.  [1] Chart based on 2-, 4-, and 6-passenger models.  [2] Some competitive specifications and features may have changed since time of 
printing. For additional model comparisons, see our website or consult your authorized Tomberlin dealer.  [3] Power steering feature.  [4] Dependent on Tomberlin model, 
number of occupants, battery configuration, and operating and road conditions.  [5] Standard models, colors, specifications and features may change and vary. Consult your 
authorized Tomberlin dealer for current standard features and options.



A History of Exploration & Triumph
The Nordic Group began under the leadership of W.R. Sauey, the son of 
Norwegian immigrant parents. With a strong entrepreneurial spirit, W.R. 
chartered the Nordic Group's first company, Flambeau, with an initial 
$2K loan in 1947. As a testament to the family's tenacity and grit, the 
family-owned Nordic Group has grown into an international titan with 
more than $400 million annual revenue. Their portfolio of companies 
spans the globe, from yo-yos and fishing accessories to school bus 
seats, commercial transportation and low speed vehicles.

W. R. Sauey, Founder
1927 - 2020

“The Nordic Group is living testimony to the power of the American Dream and the positive 
difference an enduring family enterprise can make in peoples’ lives. Our employees’ daily 
commitment makes our products better, and their goals more meaningful when we see how 
they attract and retain customers while growing our businesses. We will never stray from our 
entrepreneurial spirit.

We will always encourage our team to dream big, to lead, and serve others. Our companies 
are family-held and professionally-managed. We invest in the fundamentals and manage by the 
fundamentals. For over 70 years, we have been pursuing excellence in business ventures with 
customers, suppliers, and associates. We recognize that life rarely brings shortcuts, and we are 
dedicated to the voyage — to forge strong, long-lasting partnerships with our customers.”

Jason C. Sauey, President

Tomberlin — a division of the Columbia Vehicle Group Inc. which is a subsidiary of the Nordic Group 
of Companies, Ltd., headquartered in Baraboo, WI — is a manufacturer and distributor of advanced 
electric vehicles designed for open neighborhoods, golf courses, master planned communities, and 
short distance commuting. Since 1984, the Columbia Vehicle Group brands have represented one 
of the most expansive electric vehicle product lineups in the world, serving customers in consumer, 
commercial, and industrial applications.


